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Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
AGM Imports Hardeeville Jasper USA Headquarters, distribution of natural stone 
products
Apac-Southeast Hardeeville Jasper Ireland Asphalt production
Armor Building Solutions Ridgeland Jasper Storm and security shutters, decorative 
composite shutters
Be Green Packaging LLC Ridgeland Jasper USA Food-grade packaging material from 
renewable plant fibers
Beverly Processing Inc Hardeeville Jasper Poultry processing
Bulk Bag Depot Hardeeville Jasper Distribution & recycling of bulk bags
Caraustar Industries Inc 
(Hardeeville Recycling Plant)
Hardeeville Jasper USA Textile mill waste processing
Carolina Metal Castings Hardeeville Jasper Cast steel & ductile iron parts
Cool Amphibious Manufacturers 
International
Ridgeland Jasper Amphibious rescue vehicle manufacturing
Daniel Defense Inc Ridgeland Jasper USA Manufactures small firearms, parts & 
accessories
Fred W Gretsch Enterprises Ltd Ridgeland Jasper USA Manufactures musical instruments
LowCountry Biomass Ridgeland Jasper Mfg wood pellets for biomass energy & 
equine bedding markets
Lowcountry Paver Hardeeville Jasper Manufactures concrete pavers
Lucky Dog Cuisine Hardeeville Jasper All natural cooked & packaged meals for 
dogs
Master Steel Hardeeville Jasper Structural steel fabrication and erection
Monumental Life Insurance Co Ridgeland Jasper Netherlands Life Insurance
Nimmer Turf Farm Ridgeland Jasper Turf grass
Opta Minerals Hardeeville Jasper Canada Processor & distributor of industrial 
minerals
Quality Beverage Hardeeville Jasper Distribution of Cheerwine softdrinks
September Oaks Vineyard Ridgeland Jasper Wine production
Setting Tools Inc Ridgeland Jasper Riveting tools
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Southeast Rails & Screens Ridgeland Jasper Fabrication of rails & gates
Sunbelt Rentals Hardeeville Jasper United Kingdom Equipment rental Co
Tico Manufacturing Ridgeland Jasper USA Terminal tractors & equipment
Wildcat Steel Hardeeville Jasper Steel fabrication and structural steel 
erection
Wood Tech Cabinets Hardeeville Jasper Builds and installs custom wood cabinetry
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